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F//3f speaker for Tax Education D a y , President John McConnell set an
encouraging tone. Marchers proceeding to Lee, New Hampshire found je sponse good. The march will continue tomorrow at 9:00 a.m.
,

by Wayne Worcester

“ The only state in the Union that con
tributes less to the support of its Uni
versity students is South Carolina,*’
said President John McConnell during
the first Tax Education Day speech,
delivered yesterday to 500 students ga
thered in Cowell Stadium.
McConnell explained that state aid
provides 40% of the University’ s oper
ating budget, and ' student tuition 'fe e s
com prise 38%. Federal funds, research
grants, and income derived from Uni
versity serv ices supply the remaining
22%.
The House Appropriations Committee .
recently advocated a 23.5 million dollar
budget for the 1969-71 biennium which
McConnell termed “ hopelessly inade
quate” .
“ If we can^t get more than the 23.5
m illion,” said McConnell, “ we’ ll have
to reduce the number of students ad
mitted in 1970-71.”
“ Presently we accept any New Hamp
shire applicant in the upper two-fifths
o f his graduating cla ss,” he said. “ We
may have to change that to 30%.”
McConnell explained the University
has had to reject 350-400 transfer appli
cants "in an effort to keep enrollment
within.the present financial limitations.
He also said, “ 41 qualified students
will not be able to practice teach next
year” because the Education Department
. is understaffed. .
The University originally submitted
two budget proposals for the 1969-71
biennium.
The first, a 38.2 million
dollar “ expansion” request; the second,.,
a 30.9 million dollar “ rock-bottom ”
appropriation which would allow the Uni
versity to maintain its present level of
operation.
“ Unless the legislature wants a high
class, sem i-private. Ivy League school,
it will have to meet its obligation,”
MConnell continued,
“ We are still in a legislative p ro ce ss,”
said McConnell. “ W e’ re still hopeful
we’ ll be able to do something to change
the situation.”
“ As v/e see it, the only solution to
our problem s is a broad based tax,”
said Ruth Sundeen, a spokesman for the
UNH Committee for Rational Action,
“ Over the past week, the CRA has con
ducted a mass letter writing campaign.
Thanks to hundreds of students, faculty,
and citizens from the local area, at this
very moment close to 14,000 letters are
i,. on their way to the State House.” she
continued.
.

Phil Degiian, co-chairm an of the Ad
Hoc Budget Committee, set the tone
for three o f the four speakers at the
afternoon session of the Tax Education
Day when he stressed the “ havoc which
chronic tax problem s cause state agen
c ie s .”
“ Citizens and students, must get to
gether for a fresh approach,” Degnan
urged, and “ not just sit around and talk
about tax problem s.” House Bill 405
(a 5% income tax bill going before the
Senate this week) is a good “ stop” for
tax reform , but not an answer to the
budget c r is is , and any TASK FORCE
recommendations will be too late to
help the University this biennium, he
explained.
Alexander Taft, state coordinator of
Federal Jfunds, expressed “ faith” in
the “ orderly and systematic appraisal”
the legislature is using in dealing with
the state’ s fiscal responsibility.
“ Differences of opinion” v/ill be found,
he commented, concerning budget allo
cations associated with mental health.
Welfare, the University, and other areas.
“ It might be well to reflect for a
moment what has been done for the

U U \ tJ J U

by Ron Winslow, Staff Reporter
Nineteen students marching to Con
cord arrived at the Lee traffic circle
late yesterday, completing the first leg
_of ,a,.dppr-tp-dqor canyass for tax r e 
form.
The marchers distributed leaflets en
titled “ Act Now or be Sorry L ater,”
calling for “ a close examination o f the
present tax structure.” According to
the flyer, a family with an income
over $50,000 pays^ 6,5% o f its earnings
in taxes while a family earning $5,000
pays 13%.
The leaflet also explained the effects
o f the budget cut-backs on several New
Hampshire agencies. Conditions at the
State Hospital in Concord are inade
quate, welfare recipients still live a
“ notoriously
substandard T ife ,”
and
public school teachers are paid $850 less
than the national average, the flyer said.
A group of workers from the P ierce
Construction Company building a Uni
versity warehouse were among the first
citizens along the road. Two canvas
sers stumbled across piles o f gravel
and asked the workers if they under
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(Photo by Hendrick).'

by Grace Pearson, Staff Reporter
“ Present (state) revenue is not suffi' cient to meet current fiscal needs,”
said Mrs. Frances King, head of the
New Hampshire Women’ s League of
Voters, “ nor will the present sources
of revenue accomodate future needs
based on our increasing population.”
According to M rs. King, Marshall C obleigh, speaker of the House, recently
said “ he could no longer resist the needs
o f his people, and will propose a supple
mental budget o f $5 million” of which
nearly half would go to the University.
Ti'he remainder would be distributed
to state mental health services, and vo
cational rehabilitation.
McConnell expressed gratitude for the
supplemental budget but said it. would
do little to alleviate the problem.
Representative Albert Cochran o f the
New Hampshire Legislature urged sup
port for a broad based tax system.
“ I think we in the legislature are
very susceptible to what people i^ our
communities want,” said Cochran. “ So
if you’ re able to get in touch with any
number o f legislators, you’ ll be doing
this state ' a favor and participating in
the right way.”

i
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stood the tax problem s in New Hamp
shire.
“ We ought to, we’ re paying for it,”
came the quick reply.
.*1Dq you .know, the less you earn the
more tax you pay,” queried the student.
“ You’ re telling me,” another workman
said.
A third worker, dressed in a pink
sweatshirt and a red stocking cap, asked
roughly, “ Are you some o f the people
who went to Concord? Good idea. I
paid $250 tax bn my house when I bought
it,” he sa id .' “ Now it’ s ten years older
and I’ m paying $750.”
Encouraged by the response, the stu
dents
returned to the march.
“ It
worked, it really worked,” exclaimed
one of the students, emptying her shoes
o f dirt.
“ People will listen. A lady
in Concord told me, “ Well, you kids
aren’ t so bad after all. In fact you’ re
just as clean as my grandchildren,”
Two other students approached a r e s i
dence to the sound of a barking dog,
““ F a scists,”
joked
the
marchers.
“ There’ s two down.” Everyone laughed.
The march moved on.

University here at Durham in the years,
since I first became a member of the
legislature in 1959,” Taft said. Governor
Walter Peterson’ s total appropriation for
the 1969 University budget is “ a ten
year increase of approximately 340%,”
he explained.
When asked if UNH lost money because
it could not match Federal grants, Taft
said,
“ We lose substantial Federal
funds for education in th esta te becan.se
our “ bread and butter” educational bud
gets are not innovative.”
(a “ bread
and butter” budget meets bare n ecessi
ties, but does not allov/ for development
or expansion).
After affirming student involvement
in state issues, Robert Raiche, House
minority leader, discussed the confusion
of taxes and services, and taxes and
students.
Confusion over taxes and services
arises because “ citizens don’ t equate
taxes with se rv ice s,”
Raiche com 
mented.
Taxes are an incorporate
part o f any attempt to help the “ atro
ciou s” salaries of teachers, and the
University and welfare budgets, ' ac
cording to Raiche.
, - (Continued on page 7)

E23
Out on Route 4, the marchers stopped
to wait for busy stragglers.
“ Hey)
the response has really been good for
me,” said E ric MacEachern, “ I don’ t
think we’ re alienating too many people,
even though we’ ve got long h air.”
Not everyone had long hair. Some
short-haired
Student Political Union
members, Ad Hoc Budget Committee
workers, and one high school student
were included in the participants.
The SPU had to contact the Governor,
the Secretary of State, the National
Guard, the State P olice, loca l police
and town selectmen before launching the
march.
“ We spent four and a half
hours on the Wide Area Telephone Ser
vice line to make it legal.” said MacEarchern.
The only town which gave them any
trouble was Durham, according to MacEarchern.
No le ss than three State Police cars
passed the group.
Two were parked
outside Harley’ s restaurant at the traf
fic circle when the group arrived.
Having reached the circle earlier than
(Continued on page 7)
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by George Owen, News Editor
About 120 protestors marched
to the main gate of the P orts
mouth Naval Yard Saturday to
demonstrate against the im pri
sonment of two black Marines
being held there.
The group gathered at a park
in Portsmouth about 300 ’yards
from
Memorial Bridge’'which
connects that city with Kittery,
Maine. At 1;30 p.m. they began
their march across the bridge
to the main gate of the Navy
Yard.
The m archers were escorted
to Me^morial B ridgeby the P orts
mouth police. About ten minutes,
later the procession was met in
Kittery by Maine state troopers
and local police.
Some of the townspeople of Kit
tery watched the march from v/indows. Others stood on the side
walk and stared as the group
marched through a Kittery ham
let on the outskirts of the Navy
Yard.
V/hen the group reached the.
main gate, three Marines p re 
vented the marchers from en
tering the yeard. However, the
marchers had no intention of
trespassing on government p ro 
perty.
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'Free speech is not limited to civilians and that's what this ease ls all about"
"Y ou people are on govern
ment property,” said one Marine.
He ordered the group to move
on and they did immediately.
The march ended at John Paul
Jones Park,, less than a halfmile from the main gate o f the
Navy Yard, v/here the protestors
listened to speakers.
The march, organized by Steve
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Kenton, a mathematics doctoral
candidate at UNH, was a protest
against the imprisonment of two
Marines who are serving maxi
mum sentences at the Portsmouth
Naval P rison for speaking agmnst
the Vietnamese war.
William Harvey and George
Daniels were sentenced to six and

ten year tei-ms respectively for
. speaking against the Vietnamese
war in a discussion at Camp
Pendleton, California. They were
charged vrith making statements
against the v/ar to a group of
Marines gathered under a shade'
tree one afternoon in July, 1967.
Harvey was convicted of vio
lating the general article of the
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A free' course for retraining
American
Red C ross
Water
Safety Instructors will be con
ducted by Assistant P rofessor
Phyllis Hoff of the Physical Edu
cation Department for the Dur
ham Chapter ofthe American Red
C ross from 9- a.m. to 12 noon.
May 26-29 at the UNH pool.

o

Eiectcil
The International Student A s
sociation will sponsor a beach
picnic May 17.
Participants
should
meet at International
House at 10:30 a.m.

C o n ta ct lenses can be
heaven . . . or hell. They
m ay be a w o n d e r o f
modern science but just
the s lig h te st b it of d irt
under the lens can make
th e m u n b e a ra b le . In
order to keep your con
tact lenses as com forta
ble and c o n v e n ie n t as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
U n til n o w you needed
tw o or m ore sep a ra te
solutions to properly pre
pare and nriaintain your
c o n ta c ts . You w o u ld
think that caring for co n 
tacts should be as co n 
venient as wearing them.
It can be vyith Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
s o lu tio n fo r c o m p le te
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allovying the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
" i s o t o n i c " s o lu tio n ,
w h ic h m e a n s th a t it
blends w ith the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
w ith Lensine retards the
b u ild u p o f fo re ig n d e 
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wear
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the b o tto m of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be
tw e e n w e a rin g s m ay
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine w hich is
sterile, s e lf-s a n itiz in g ,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
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All form er Senior Girl Scouts
interested in forming a campus
group to assist Cadettes and
Senior Scouts, hostess foreign
students and organize troops in
rural areas, are invited to attend
a meeting at 2 p.m .. May 18
at M rs. Joan Savage’ s home,
14 Garden Lane, Durham.
N H C s s a s e r t B 0116I
The UNH Concert Band will
perform at 7 p.m .. May 18,
in Johnson Theater. Admission
is $1 adults, $.50 students.

The V/omen’ s Recreation A s
sociation awards picnic v/ill be
conducted' May 15 at "S a lty,”
five miles down Durham Point
Road, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Rides
v/ill be available to and from the
picnic starting at 4:30 from Nev/
Hampshire HaJl. Admission will
be $.75. Students should sign up
in N, H. Hall.
An informal talk by Sandi T il
ton concerning Outward Bound
v/ill be glvenToday at 7 p.m. in
N. H. Hall.
^ Jf:
There v/ill
v / i x i be
ut; open
u p tju recreation
it f c iy a .t iu ii
at N. H. Hall every day during
firi3J.S
m
fto
n 4
m
iiuiiis, o ^a.m.
4 "n
p.m.
Out
side equipment will be avail
able.
'i,5d0“ A s

© t l"

D iscass

Q0,

The Newman Apostolate will
sponsor a discussion concerning
views on "F reed om and Respon
sibility in the Human Condition,”
May 16, at 7.-30 p.m.
at the

Uniform Code of Justice. Da
niels was sentenced for violating
a provision of the Smith Act
of 1940.
The American Civil
Liberties Union is appealing the
case.
"F r e e speech is not limited
to civilians and that’ s what this
case is all about,” said Kenton
to the group that had gathered
at John Paul Jones Park.
Chuck Bereton of the C om 
mittee for Non-Violent Action
spoke about beginning an e c o 
nomic, political and social p ro
gram to eliminate the arms race.
He called for effective action against the military’ s power.
Roger W einreich, also of the
CNVA, called on the marchers
to go back to the gate and sit
dov/n for a nonviolent protest.
But no one did.
Sanford Moore, leader of the
Afro-A m ericari Organization at
UNH, asked that the marchers
do more than sit around and be
dignified about doing that. He
said they should " g o back and
try to work in the community.”
- ■ ‘ EThere fs noL’-bjae-person here
vyho couldn’ t' beTh§T5Jt^ux,.prI^h)
■fer j;Tha__sam6 tiling^*’-r^aid John
/"XT'"fTi
r>tT
'-«4 ^.r*
Perkinso OTTh’eAr&ifeHcan
Friends
Service Committee of Boston,
the final spealcer that day.

Catholic Student Center. ' D is
cussion
film s v/ill be shown
and refreshments served. The
program will continue as long
as students v/ish to stay. The
program will be limited; stu
dents should p re-register at the
Student Center.

:iysc

There v/ill bo an importan
meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Memorial Unioi
Student Organization May 13 a
1 p.m. in the MUSO office.

The Female Liberation Front
will conduct a meeting May 15 at
7 p.m. in Social Science Center,
Room 201.
I i0 i3 e « o i? iir a

Cash prizes v/ill be awarded
for the 1969 Homecoming theme.
The Wildcats will face the Uni
versity of Vermont Catamounts.
Theme ideas must be sent to
Barb Malecki at Alpha Chi Omega
by May 19.

SI IHllS

.

F esti^o
Babcock House will presei
its P r e -F in a ls :Comedy Festiv
May 17, at 8 and 10 p.m.
Room 4, Social Science Centei
The following film s will be showi
Charlie Chaplin’ s, "F a c e on tl:
Barroom F loor,”
The Littl
R ascals’
71-minute
class
"G eneral Spanky,” and two W.C
Fields’ film s,
"T h e Barbe
Shop” and "T h e Pharmacist.

u m m

1 0...

Two buses v/llT be able
transport 88 stu d ^ ts fo r Con
cord for Thursday’ s-raHy. The
v/ill leave at ,,T0^a:m . and wi
return from Concord at 5 p.n:
Participants should meet on Mai
Street in front of the Memori
Union.
Siidloat
Elections
for the new Uni
versity Senate arm being cO’
ducted this v/eek in each gradual
department.
S ym n Q sm m
A symposium on "B lack P ov//
in A frica” will be presentc
May 14 and 15.
On May 1
(Continued on page 7)
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by iVIske CornsTiandid
Staff Reporter

Economic Opportunity, as apart
of the original “ War on Poverty”
campaign.
The program was
Approximately
100 students
later transferred to the Office
have'been, or will ba, denied sum
o f Education in the Department
mer employment under the UNH
o f Health, Education and W el
.College Work-Study Program
fare.
this year.
Eighty per cent of the funds
According to RichardH, Craig,
are federally allocated. The r e 
assistant in the Office of Finan
maining 20 per cent com es from
cial Aids, and supervisor of the
College
Work-Study Program , . the non-profit organiEation for
which the student will work.
“ It has nothing to do with what’ s
The Work-Study Program en
going on in C oncord,” (regarding
the budget cut).
ables students whose fam ilies
demonstrate “ need,” to obtain
The College Work-Study P r o 
a job for the academic year and
gram originated in the Office of
Y X HC

'i M r • * i,
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|:|i Elections o f student repre-.
:|i: sentatives for the new Uni•$versity Senate v/illbeheldW ednesday and Thursday.
_Each .resident district will
have one ballot box. The boxes
w ill be located in the apartments
>:::of the dorm itory head resident
(see ad for locations of district
iS boxes).
>:•: The sorority district ballot
S b o x will be at Alpha X i Delta,
ij: District 18 fraternities’ box
>:|:will be at Sigma Beta and D is■g trict 19 fraternities’ at Kappa
Sigma.
There will bo one ballot box
J:?per district for comm uters.
:;:j:The boxes^w ill be located in
w department or college offices.
Commuters may also vote in the
M errimack Room at the Mem>:J;6rial Union from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Wednesday and Thurs•xday.

---------

!A

str ii w

Graduate students will r e ceive their ballots in the mail. $:
Twenty-five per cent o f the i-i;
students in each district must ;X
vote to make the election valid vi
for that district.
The results o f the election
will be announced at University vi
Senate Monday, May 19, and X;
published in THE NEW HAMP- iji:
SHIRE in a supplemental issue.
Brad Cook, president of Stu- X;
dent government, said, “ Ifstu - ;X
dents
want to use the pov/er jx
many have spent much effort to i-i;
gain over the last two years,
they must vote this week. If
they don’ t vote, they lose their :$
representation and create the-x
im pression that students v/ould X;
rather agitate for representa- jx
tion than actually have it. They
v/ill be saying en masse that S
responsible student power at
UNH is a myth.”
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the summer. The Parents’ Con
fidential Statement determines
the “ needs” of a student, who
may earn up to $500 in the W orkStudy program during the aca
demic year.
University funds have been cut
from $171,000
in 1968,
to
$125,000 for the first sem ester
1969. A supplementary alloca
tion for next sem ester, re d is
tributed as a result of funds not
spent this year, may result in up
to $25,000 in additional funds,
“ I don’ t know if the total nationwide funds have been cut,” Craig
said. He suggested that perhaps
the cut represents a general
“ cut-back in Federal spending,
or an effort to balance the bud,get.”
.
'
_
“ In the past it (the W orkStudy Program ) seemed to appeal
to Congress because there v/as
some work involved, rather, than
an outright grant,” continued
Craig.
Last summer approximately
200 students were employed in
non-profit organizations such as
Head Start or the YMCA,. Only
100 students will be employed
this summer due to the cut-back.
Last summer the program cost
$115,000 and $56,000 for the
academic year. The minimum
allocation for this year will be
$60,000 for the summer, and
$65,000 for the school year.
Craig explained the cut-back
in the summer program, “ Most
people in the summer can find
another job. In the academic year
there is no other place to g o.”
Craig also explained the in
creased needs in the program for
the academic year. The mini
mum wage has risen from $1.30
last year to $1.60 this year.
Out-of-state students who have
demonstrated a “ need” situation
this year will receive $200 more
next sem ester for the increase
in board and tuition. In-state
(Contiiiued on page 7)
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A change in freshman and
sophomore curriculum is needed,
according to the initiators of the
“ Program in Life Studies.”
The purpose of the proposed
Life Studies Pi'ogram is “ to
create and demonstrate an ap
proach to the first two years of
college education that will avoid
the kind of alienation, deperson
alization,
and
outright d is
illusionment that is too often
fostered by traditional freshman
and sophomore curricula in our
universities.”
Academic V ice-P resident R o
bert Barlow conducted an open
meeting in February to discuss
“ experimental education” , and
to plan possible implementation
o f a program in the near future.
Barlow asked interested fa
culty and students to submit their
results in experimental education
to his office within two months
so UNH might act on the issue
by next fall,
A group of faculty and students
summarized
the Life Studies
Program , and submitted the p ro
ject to Barlow soon after. The
group has been working on the
program since October.
The college deans organized
a committee of faculty and stu
dents to study experimental edu
cation proposals, and “ especially
the Program in Life Studies,”
said David E llis, associate aca
demic vice-president.
The committee awaits the ap
proval of the University Senate
Monday. University Senate de
termines curriculum changes.
Members o f the Ad Hoc C om 
mittee on an Experimental Cur
riculum
have presented
the
Program in Life Studies to the
Development Department, a po
tential source of funds for the
prograna.
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659-3771
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Next to Franklin Theatre

COLLEGEMEN DESERVE THE BEST
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Staff Reporter
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James Sandberg, director of
development, explained the De
velopment Department assists
projects
“ with merit that r e 
quire money not in the budget,’ '
Sandberg will attempt to find
outside funds if the Life Studies
Program is deemed “ worthy,”
He will present the, program so
it is “ saleable to the outside
w orld.”
The Development Department
review board selects the most
“ legitimate p rojects.” A ccord 
ing to Sandberg, the board will
approve or disapprove the Life
Studies Program at their next
meeting,
Sandberg expects no dissent,
“ The program appeared gen
erally approved, especially in
principle, before it came to m e,”
he said.
Paul Brockleman, assistant
p rofessor o f philosophy and a
member of the Ad Hoc Committee
on an Experimental Curriculum,
summed up the fate of the P ro 
gram in Life Studies.
“ I look at this as a question of
whether this University can rise
to an educational challenge that
is crying for resolution,” said
Brockleman. “ Can universities
in general, and UNH in particular,
meet the situation before con
frontation or disintegration o c 
cu rs?”

K0T£ 'owcirds
U i
James Hood, of Army ROTC,
and Stephen M errill of Air F orce
ROTC, were awarded the P r e s i
dential Sabre, as the outstand
ing cadets in each program at
the ROTC Award Presentation
this weekend.
Nine other Army cadets were
honored.
They were: Edward
Rouillard, Delmon Grapes, V/alt
er V/alsh, Richard Evans, Edv/ard Hill, Daniel Smith, Harry
Sav/yer, Steven Peace, and Fred
erick C arr.
Eight other awards were p re
sented to Air F orce cadets Adrian
Curtis, Edward Sears, Stephen
M errill, Robert Owen, Everett
Dunklee, James Korpi, Richard
Wakefield,
Allen Hudson, and
Ronald Lessard.
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s yoiir support
This newspaper fully supports House Bill
405. The proposal as presented will initiate
a five per cent flat-rate income tax for all
New Hampshire residents earning more
than $7,000. It also repeals several of the
most regressive taxes which prevent in
dustry from modernizing.
it is time for this state to accept fiscal
responsibility. We respect Governor Peter
son's attempt to submit a balance budget.
But, we recognize the great difference be
tween a budget which is balanced and a
balance which is inadequate.
Five mayors and two city councils have
endorsed the bill, but still the Manchester
"Union Leader" claims the bill lacks sup
port. Marshall Cobleigh, Speaker of the
House, reversed his position on the bill and
now supports it. But still the proposal lacks
support.
A Tax Education Day w^as planned and
carried out here yesterday. The goal of the
Day was to rally support for tax reform
and to educate students, faculty and mem
bers of the community about the need for
reform. A total of about 800 people
showed up to offer support and to get an
education. The bill still lacks support.
The blame rests with the administration
and the students. President McConnell took
a weak stand on v/aiving classes-on Mon
day. An aii-University. convocation; was
certainly necessary. Students Vv/biose classes
were cancelled chose to sleep in, loaf in the
Memorial Union, or leave for the beach. If
students don't show concern soon there
won't be classes to attend. Secondary edu
cation students can attest to that. Their

program has been cut back drastically.
Mayor John Mongan of Manchester and
Mayor Clyde Coolidge of Somersworth
opposed the House Bill and cited a loss of
revenue from the repealed Stock and Trade
tax. Presently this tax assesses industry on
all raw materials used for production and
even taxes the end product while in the
process of completion. This tax prevents
the state from attracting heavy, skilled in
dustry. The wage earner suffers and con
sequently so does the state.
From the mayors' statements we infer
they lack any eommittraent to. attracting
new industry for their community.
The Federal Reserve Bank o f' Boston
issued a statement outlining the harm a
Stock and Trade tax does to attracting
business.
Mayor Chick of Dover calls the proposed
income tax regressive. We miss his logic.
Any tax which helps to equalize financial
burden relative, to those who can afford to
pay cannot be called regressive.
The majority of student concern apparent
ly ends at the campus boundaries Our con
cern should extend to our neighbors and to
fellow citizens of this state who are being
sadly misrepresented In Concord.
Support is needed for the bill from all
areas of the state including this university.
Make use of your education and teach tlie
legislators about their i'esponsibiiities to the
infirm and the poor of this state. Tell them
how big your classes are and the quality of
your, education. It is too late to write let
ters but it is not too late to march to
Concord.

Evangelist Billy Graham recently said
student rebels are using the university
campuses as "training ground for guerilla
warfare" and are aiming at the "nonviolent
overthrow of the United States govern
ment."
Because of such statements the federal
and state governments are proposing legisla
tive bills to avert both violent disruptions
and possibly non-violent demonstrations by
students. This reaction'to campus unrest
establishes for this country a new season
of "witch-hunting".
West Virginia Senator Robert C. Byrd
has introduced a bill to declare disruptions
at institutions receiving government aid a
federal crime.
According to a recent United Press Inter
national survey, 18 states are considering
new laws to deal with campus demonstra
tions. V\/est Virginia has passed one of the
most extreme "v/itch-hunting" laws. The
bill states that anyone who refuses to help
or obey a police officer during an unlawful
gathering may be "deem ed a rioter".
The legislature of New Hampshire has
before them a bill to avert civil disobed

ience at state educational institutions. This
bill is a clear threat to the traditional
academic freedom that has been the hall
mark of American educational institutions.
The bill, as many similar bills created to
control campus unrest, was apparently w rit
ten with the impulsiveness characteristic of
"witch-hunting".
House Bill 764, sponsored by Lucien
Lambert of Manchester, proposes that any
student or faculty member at a New Hamp
shire educational institution be dismissed if
he "participates in any suberversive activity
or civil disobedience, or who khowihdiy
and deliberately violates any rule or regula
tion of any school or educational institu
tion in this state thru disruptive demonstra
tions."
However, the committee to study the
bill has come out with a report and a vote
against the bill.
The committee's decision is a rational
response to an irrational bill. This paper
supports such an action, and urges the New
Hampshire General Court to -view House
Bill 764 for what it is ; an hysterical reac
tion to campus civil disobedience.
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SEN. KOROMILAS APPROVES LEGITIMATE DISSI
Comments by Sen. James Korom ilas
(R -D over) printed m Senate Journal,
May 1, 1969.
The editors
The CHAIR recognized Sen. Korom ilas:
Under special privilege. On April 29th,
the President o f the United States took a
definite position with respect to law
lessness on the campus. The President
said there can be no com prom ise with
lawlessness and that under no circu m 
stances should the students who want
to disrupt ‘ be 'allow^ed to' ebritinue theiif
la w lessn ess..
The President also said and I quote:
The
responsibility of universities
should reside in the' administrator's,
the faculty and the trustees. I fully
agree v/ith his rem arks.
A few days ago, I think it was on
Thursday, some of the students from
the University of New Hampshire did
com e to Concord and made certain
protests in the form of congregating
in the front of the State Capitol, I
understand from an editorial published
in the Concord Monitor that there v/ere
certain people deputized in the House. It
appears that there was a rumor going
about that the students would com e into
the House of Representatives, take
over the microphone, and cause trouble.
Of course, this never materialized.
It seem s to me that we should not
panic in front of a fev/ students. I
just cannot understand why so many
people panicked vAth v/hat I considered

legitimate dissent.
If stt
to com e to the State Hoi
properly, as they did, th
not be any armed campmea
by the legislative,* or bee
frightened.
In that conne
they did com e up, they dei
the legislature pass a gr
com e tax.

Now, we all know that
Constitutional Amendment
This Cahmber did pass
.which is a Constitutional ;
"allowing the people to vote
a graduated income tax ca
in a future legislative sess
students who, did com e i
stiii saying that they v/ant
income tax, in fact, they
demanding it, or requestin
appear yesterday at the C(
Revision Committee oftbeE
CA-CR 20 was being heard, '
was held yesterday mor:
o ’ clock. It is unfortunate t:
dents that are in favor c
ticular legislation did not i
the Committee hearing to
the ordinary p rocess of
I feel that it would be
indeed if som e of the men
Elouse get emotionally invo.l
happened last week an dallc
to be defeated through acti'.
University students who do
sarily speak for all the stir.
Senator James

: COURTESY LESSON NEEDED FOR LOCKER ROOM
There is a fine gentleman v/orkingat
the Field House whom ! would like to
publicly thank for helping to make the
use of that facility a unique experience.
I v/ould give his name but this fine
gentleman was too modest to give, it
to me.
Exactly how this gentleman helped
was that a group of us v/ent to the
Field House to swim and he was v/orking in the equipment room where we
got our trunks.
We swam until 10:15 which is when
the pool closes, took showers, changed,
and bi;ought our trunks down just before
10:30. He then asked us where the hell
we had been and informed us that he was
supposed to be off duty at 10:30 and
that we were holding him up.
When three more people came over
with their trunks about thirty seconds
later he very politely closed up the
equipment room for them and told them
that he had waited long enough for them
and now they could damn well wait for
him.
He then went about his business,
walking around the locker room , and
came back about five-minutes later to

take the rest of the truni
was doing this I a.sked his
reply I ivas invited to h:
damned face punched in
wiseguy.
As politely as
unfortunately had to turn ]r
it was getting rather late
whoever you may be, I woul
again to publicly thank you
make the use of the FieU
enjoyable experience for t
sity’ s students.
Bruce Cadai

WLF PREVENTS ‘DOING YOUR OWN THING’
Wedne'sday night, May 7, I attended
the biggest demonstration of “ radical
hypocrisy” I have witnessed in a long
time. The Holiday Magic Distributors
came to Hitchcock Hall to give d
demonstration of their products. Just
as the event v/as starting, nine girls,
representing the WLF, came in. All,
including one grade-school girl, were
wearing clothes of their own choice,
and none had on maks-up. They said
they v/ere there to protest the p re
sence o f the distributors on campus.
Their main point was that the use of
make-up created an artificial woman,
one who tried to attract people, par
ticularly men, to her simply because
o f her looks, and not because of her
mind.
These girls, some of whom
have previously used make-up, nov/
have “ seen the light” and are p er
mitting strictly thier versatile, en
lightened minds to show through.
Perhaps these girls previously had
friends who liked them only for "their
“ made-up” appearance
and nothing
else. I v/ould suggest, then, that they
were
choosing the wrong friends.
I have, or v/ould like to think I have,
friends who like me for m yself, with
or without make-up.
P ersonally, I use make-up and enjoy
doing so'. Most of rny friends do too.
We attended the meeting because we
v/ere interested, and because it was
our own choice. No one forced us

to attend, nor d i d ' t h e y ' f c
buy their products.
The representatives from,
as though it was an infrin
their time and privacy for tL
distributors to be there. I:,
one of the girls from WLF^
in Hitchcock. I only mentior
the residents of Hitchcock
that men v/ould not be pe
the lounge until after the ni
over.
Therefore, if the
WLF did live in Hitchcoc*
possibly see that it would
fringe m.ent on their privaa
freedom . However, even :'
weren’ t from Hitchcock, tl
liged to co.me and cause a
and delay of the proceedin'
of the fact that all the c
v/ho were there actually
hear. •what the distribute.'
say, and to see their produc
In this age when everye:
ing,
“ Do your ov/n thing
like to see some groups, ;
the Women’ s Liberation F.c
us to do it.
They
act
their ov/n purpose. They
erate the freedom of chc;
tions of others.
They e
others to “ do their own ^
rather they criticize and o
. ing to force their views
all the v/hile crying for A
equality. Is this not hypoo
Barbara Pi'

E t"r, -^,^
by Pat Ct'oderick, Mews Editor
The authority of government, even
such as I am v/illing to submit to,—
is still an impure one: to be strictly,
just, it must have the sanction and
consent of the governed. It can have no
pure right over my person and pro
perty but what I conceded to it.
Thoreau on *^Civil Disobedience’ ^
The authority that governs the co l
lege campuses is, for the most part,
an impure one. The administrations
of Brandeis, Hai’ vard, and Dartmouth,
among others, govern the colleges
v/ithout the sanction and consent of
the students.
ROTC, and the Black-W hiteproblem
on campus are student issues, yet the
administrations of many colleges have
made decisions affecting the lives of the
students v/ithout their representation.
Civil disobedience must be the right
o f all students when the ' ‘ proper chan
nels” have failed. The anti-dem on
strators at Dartmouth College proved
this .last v/eek ‘when they seized and
occupied the administration building
for 12 hours.
The
faculty decision to continue
ROTC until 1973 provoked the demon

k .o m m e o ii
effort to placate them.
The validity of the decision to extend
ROTC is not the issue. The right and
wrong of the seizure of Parkhurst Kali
at Dartmouth, or the communications
center by black students at Brandeis
is not the issue, the right of the student
to determine his own life is.
“ Is the issue of having a say in
your future here important enough?”
one Dartmouth student asked his fellow
students at a rally. If students do not
feel that self-determ ination is im por
tant, and do not fight for it, the ad
ministration will continue to make de
cisions affecting the lives of the stu
dents.
The
anti-ROTC
demonstrators
warned the faculty at Dartmouth that
if their demands were not met, an
“ intolerable situation”
on campus
would be created. “ Intolerable situa
tions” have already been created at
Dartmouth, Brandeis, Harvard and C ol
umbia, to name a few.
If students
are given no alternatives, if their
efforts to negotiate through proper
channels are constantly ignored, stu
dents will have no choice but to resort
to acts o f civil disobedience on campus.

sh’ ation at Parkhurst Hail. P rior to the
take-over, an anti-ROTC group had
conducted peacefid .sit-ins outside the
- adminlstr.it Ion InUJding.
They v/ere
virtually ignored. ROTC is a studentissue, and yet tlie D.irtinouth faculty
voted in a closed irioeiing without stu
dent representation to continue the
program.
Ironically, the faculty had asked stu
dents to aid them in their deliberations
by voting on four proposals. The 88
per cent of Dartmouth students who
turned out voted that the ROTC issue
bo re-opened, and that ROTC be com 
pletely abolished from campus.
Over half of tlic voters favored "the
complete elimination of the connection
between Dartmouth and ROTC as soon
as students presently under contract
to ROTC units graduate,” or “ the
com.plete elimination of the college’ s
connections with ROTC immediately,”
Disregarding the student response
to the issue, the faculty proceeded to
rnalce a decision Dartmouth students
strongly opposed, A constructive at
tempt on the part of the faculty to
include students in decisions concern
ing their lives turned out to be a token

URGE GRADUATE VOTE
We
would like
to point out the
necessity for graduate students to vote
in the elections for the new University
Senate.
Due to the changing nature
of the University _ and its changing
role in society, graduate students must
take a more active part in the affairs
of their campus community.
In
the elections
now underway,
twenty-five per cent of the voters in
any district (as outlined by the Jenks
Report Elections Committee) must vote
or that district v/ill have no rep re
sentation in University Senate until
the next election.
Christopher P erry
. David Steelman

ALUMNI FAVOR ROTC
The following is from a letter sent
to President McConnell by the Di
rector of Alumni Affairs:
Downgrading of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps:
The training of individuals to becom e
officers in the Reserve or in the Regu
lar components of the Armed F orces
is honorable training for an honorable
profession. The instruction is certainly
as valid as that for any other pro
fessional career.
The records of
graduates of the University of Nev;
Hampshire w'ho have chosen the career
of arms have reflected great credit
on the University throughout the time
the program has been in existence.
Denying credit to a student for par
ticipation in a course of instruction
that leads to a career in an honorable'
profession denies the student a freedom
of choice to which he is entitled, and
such denial is not in the best interest
of tne University, the state of New
Hampshire, or of the country.
Failure to accept instructional facul
ty <in the military program on the same
basis as instructional faculty in any
other University approved program is
an insult to the individuals who have
chosen this honorable career.
The Board of D irectors of the Alumni
Association of the University of Nev/
Hampshire respectfully requests that
academic credit and faculty status'be
continued
in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program s at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire.
Burnell V. Bryant
Director o f
'
Alumni Affairs.

Due to approaching finals
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
will publish its last regu
larly scheduled paper on
Friday, May 16; we will
publish a supplemental
issue if the need arises.

PARENTS EXTEND VOTE OF
CONFIDENCE ON PARIETALS
We have just finished reading the
article in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE of
May 2, on open dorm visiting hours.
The most appalling thought is that
only 130 out of 6000 parents had the
coiu’tesy to answer. It must be very
discouraging to the school adminis
tration and the students to think that
so few parents care enough to answer
a very simple request which involves
their own daughter or son. It is a
situation very much like "a parent r e 
sponding to a small child v/ith “ go
away and don’ t bother me.”
The four out of five disapprovals
indicate that there is a generation
gap and that the adult population finds
it difficult to acloiowledge that alcohol,
drugs, sex and the pill are available in
all home tov/ns as well as “ av/ay at
college” . All are accessible by any
age group from early teens and upv/ard, and as the old adage goes “ v/here
there’ s a will there’ s a v/ay.”
The majority of students v/ho have
had a good relationship with their
parents, understanding at home, a good
amount of discipline and guidance in
choosing their friend_s, will be capable
o f conducting themselves in the socially
acceptable fashion in which they were
brought up.
To shelter these young adults through
4 years o f college and then expect them
to suddenly be socially compatible
with society as it is, amounts to naive
wishful thinking.
Our son’ s experience with visiting
hours has not in any way invaded any
one’ s privacy or
intruded on any
studies. Further, there is no indication
that the privileges have been abused in
■any way.
I should like to recommend that the
parents who chose not to accept the
University s ta ffs offer to express their
opinions, extend themselves and submit
a deserved vote of confidence to both
students and the staff.'
Mr. & M rs.W m. Kummer
Hicksville, New York
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“/ f I laiLgk, it is o rly that I
I v/eut to a meeting o f the Student
Powers United organization the other
evening.
My editor-in -ch ief, your friendly
crusading
journalist and part-tim e
rnuckraker, assigned me to go to a
meeting of the Student Powers United
organization the other evening. As I
walked into the meeting room , I was
greeted by hoots and jeers.
“ We don’ t want no press h ere,” ^
hooted one person.
“ Yellow journalist,” jeered another.
Tlie presidenl of the group quieted
his follow ers. He told them that the
press needed to be educated.
“ But I am being educated,” I said,
puzzled,
“ I’ m carrying 17 credits
and I read a newspaper every day.”
“ Not that kind o f education, dummy,”
he said.
“ V/hat I’ m talking about
is not the Establishment’ s lie s .”
“ Like what I learned injoiaU iclass?”
I said, “ That two plus two is fou r.”
“ W ell,” he answered, “ not exactly
that kind of education.”
I sat dov/n and listened to them dis
cuss the next protest movement they
were going to adopt,
“ H ere’ s one,” suggested one. “ How
about pay toilets? If I’ ve ever seen
a symbol o f man’ s inhumanity to man,
pay toilets are it.”
“ Yeah,” cried a girl on the other
side of the room .
“ Let’ s liberate
the johns.
Free the pots!”
A few
other members took' up the cheer,
“ Okay,” said the president, who had
joined the cheering. “ We’ li talieavote
on it. That’ ll shov/ that fascist hack
writer how dem ocratic we are. All
in favor say aye.” Five hands v/ent
up,
“ P assed,” said the president.
“ But you forgot to get the nay votes,”
I protested.
“ There are about 30
people here, and you only got five
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votes for the protest,”
“ This is all according to Roderick’ s
Rules of O rder,” said the president
testily. '
“ R oderick?” I said. “ That’ s Ro-_
bert’ s Rules of Order.
Who’ s R o
d erick ?”
“ I am ,” said the president.
The next order of business was a
report by the vice-president in charge
of liason duties. He read off a list
of protests at other campuses.
“ Let’ s se e ,” he said. “ Out in Ca
lifornia, they’ re picketing cafeterias
that sell Delano grapes.”
“ What are grapes?” asked the p resi
dent.
One of his aides leaned over
and whispered in his ear.
After a
fev/ moments, his fa'ce brightened.
“ Oh, yeah, like in Roman org ie s,”
he said.
.“ Let’ s protest, too,” said one girl.
“ We usually like v/hat California is
doing.
Goes over pretty well here
in the E ast,” “ Yeah,” said the vice-president,
“ Those protests against Dow and all
those other groups--like the C E A --”
’ ’ that’ s the CIA,” I corrected him.
“ Oh, so that’ s how you spell ‘ in
telligence’ !” he said.
“ W ell,” said the president, “ it’ s
getting late and I got some posters
to make so let’ s decide if we want
to protest against the use of Cali
fornia grapes in the dining halls. I
vote for it.”
He raised his hand.
“ Me, too!” cried one member after
another.
Hands were raised.
The
motion, if you can call it that, passed
unanimously.
The meeting was drawing to a close.
“ I’ m for getting a cup of coffee,”
said the president, heading tov/ard the
cafeteria.
“ Uh, me, too,” I said weakly. I
figured I needed it.
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by Rasheed Gbadamosi
A company of student dancers,
attired in medieval costumes,
presented ' ‘ The Patricians,” a
re-creation of dance.formations
typical of fifteenth century Eur
opean courts, at Johnson Theater
Saturday.
The terrace of the theater was
transformed into the ballroom of
a stately home, ringed v/ith flam
ing torches and banners embroid
ered with coats of arms.
Three hundred persons sat on
the grass under the stars. One
had the unusual feeling of watch
ing the world of the nobility.
Junior
Patricia Sankus,
a
drama
major,
directed the
dances and songs. She played
■the liostess- and gave the occasion
an aura o f credible pageantry.
Some of the dance formations
were exciting, especially the en«rg6tie~“ Galliard” which orig i
ir?.«*2&iaa3aEaM.:'ra»rtt'
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nated from the swinging Spanish
hoped for a little more relaxation
on the part of the male dancers.
courts of that period.
The charm of "II Canario,”
The dance was meant to recall
the ancient merriment at a court
a flirtatious dance of the young,
was enhanced by the sweet chords
ball.
. .. . ■
.................
of the accompanying music.
Interaction o f the guests be"T h e C our ante” v/as gay, and tv/een dances lacked aristocratic
the dancers evidently enjoyed it.
grace and subtlety. The men’ s
uncavalier behavior, the ladies’
The dance was once regarded as
awkv/ardness with their trains,
outrageous, because one of its
sequences revealed ladies' petti
and the forgotten steps of the
dances stood out.
coats.
The audience rewarded Miss
Ray McDonald sang "Knacks
Sankus’ efforts, however.
for Ladies” to his accomplished
Cheryl DeWolf, Kristin E ssguitar work. Carol Quinn com 
petently sang "G reensleeves,” . linger,. Sheila R eiser, and Pat
Sankus deserve mention. Robert
and Sheila R eiser and John ConOv/en’ s torches were remarkably
Ion executed a dance that sug
effective, and Dr. John W icks’
gested a dramatic pantomime of
choice o f music lent the evening
wooing and submission. David
a medieval enchantment;
Booth, a page boy, gave a splen
did rendition o f the song, "What
is a Youth?”
"T h e Patricians” was an un
The pill, a labor saving device,
usual event, but one‘ might have'
saves lives.
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More than 500 students and was the major attraction of the
parents listened to pop music
v/eekend. They arrived on cam 
in the sunshine at the "G rop e”
pus Thursday afternoon for an’
Festival Saturday afternoon.
"interaction
and demonstra
tion” session.
Balloons flew out of a thirdThe
session prompted im 
.story window of DeMeritt Hall,
while students danced on the promptu performances by two
members of the Rob Hop Jazz
lawn.
No parents were seen
dancing. One father commented
Group.
with relief after watching a dan
The - Friday night concert by
cer throw him self to the ground; the
"E le ctr ic Ear”
and the
" I ’ m glad he stopped that.”
rock party Saturday evening were
Some
parents
v/atched the v/ell attended, but reactions were
festival in disbelief.
"W hich
mixed.
ones are boys and which ones
The concert was described in
are g irls?” one gentleman asked
one response as "a n ear-shatter
his wife. "T h e girls carry the
ing disaster.” One co-ed com 
handbags of cou rse,” she replied.
mented
o f the rock party,”
The
gaily dressed
crowd
"Y o u ’ d have to be turned on for
danced, skipped, and sat on the this to turn you on.”
lawn sharing refreshments.
Sunday’ s activities were damp
■ Campus police milled with the ened by rain. But the student
crowd and an officer reprim and- ' art sale and show in Scudder
ed a group for infringing on Uni
Gallery will continue all week.
versity drinking laws. One o ffi
ce r was challenged by a small
"T h e symm etries of a geomet
five-yea r-old boy with a toy ma
ric figure and compostion of these
chine gun, but no incident o c sym m etries constitute a mathe
curred.
matical structure of a type r e 
The "E le c tr ic Ear” a psy
ferred to as a group.”
chedelic sound and light group.
■M. Evans Munroe

A nother shipment just in from India,
Paisley India Print Throws
unh

fo r $3.95, suitable fo r dresses,

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC.

bedspreads, curtains and beUbottoms.
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Open Fri. nites 'til 9
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Even the might of the military can’t protect you if you’re not
careful hov/ you use Hai Kacate® After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that “ make love not war’’ look in thejr
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package.
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat.
H a i I C a r a t e -b e

c a r e f u l lio v ^ y o u

1969, teem ing Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co.. Inc., New York, N.Y.
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V o t e Linda Roberts for Universii
Senate District 3 (South Congreve &
House)
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BODIES WANTED: To rent 4 room apt. in beautiful down-,
town Dover. Available June 5 -- Sept. 5. If interested please
contact Gino at 868-7715 or 742-1669.
LOST —BLUE POJNT SIAMESE at Newington Drive-in.
Spayed female . No front claws. Five years old. Answers to
Suzie. Call 439-0338 Monday — Friday 9-5. Generous ReVv'ard.

EXOTIC HANDWOVEN DRESSES FROM ASSAM, just
arrived at Lakshmi Indian Imports. Selling fast at $18.00.
Hurry! Monday, Tuesday 6-7, Thursday 2-4, 6-7. Laura
Smart Ext. 428.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER: Good condition, rebuilt
enginej"4 good tires. Must sell before Friday, May 16. Sacri
fice - $150 cash. Call 868-5248.

(Continued from page 8)
“ I think it’ s a better probleni
to hire young ambitious coaches
who will develop the program ,”
Mooradian observed.
‘ ‘ Then,
later, if they v/ish to go ‘ bigtim e’ we’ ll lose them, but we’ ll
have a good program .”
“ We hope they’ ll find they’ re
happy in their su ccess here. We
also hope their fam ilies can be
happy h ere,” he added.

WANTED: female roommate for fall semester to share
apartment in Se'a’cfest Village. $50 a month. Transportation
available. Call 431-8604 and leave name.
FOR SALE: 1964 MGB Roadster — New top and paint job
— Excellent condition. Asking $850.00. Call 868-5500.
Student to and from M ilford—Manchester area to UNH
needs a ride or riders 5 mornings a week from June
23-Aug. 15th. Ask for Bill H. Ext.,526.
a ggneseaageag..-.'wjwmu j aBaeaaBant
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The University of Massachu
setts defeated the Wildcat base
ball team, 13-8, Saturday to wrap
up the Yankee Conference Title.
Starting pitcher
Brian C ol
lins took the loss for the Cats,
DiSarcinia, the second UMass
batter, in the first inning slam 
med a high fly that was caught
by the v/ind and pushed over the
fence for a ho me run. The Redmen then got a man on second
and drove him in on a grounder
to right field.
With the score 2-0, the Cats
came to bat v/ith Jack Kenny
at the top of the order. After
Kenny’ s unsuccessful attempt to
reach first, Chesley and Riel
both struck out.
In. the top of the second, W ild
cat pitcher Dick Masson replaced
Brian Collins v;ith the bases
loaded on a single and two walks.
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Masson pitched himself out of
trouble, however, to h.old UMass
for-the inning.
UNH remained scoreless as
UMass pitcher Andeicsou struck
out the
side,
Ma.ssachusetts
picked up another run in the
third, scoring on a sacrifice
bunt.
The Wildcats retaliated in the
bottom of the third.
Catcher
Dale Sullivan came from third
when Jack Kenny fouled out to
right field.
With the score 3-1 and bases
loaded in the fourth, Redman
DiSarcinia once again tagged the
ball for a hornerun and pu.shed
the score to 7-1.
In the bottom of the fourth,
Pete Riel led off with a walk,
followed by a grounder, which
placed the Wildcats on first and
second. After unsuccessful at
tempts by Bill Newcomb and Tom
T ellier, Dick Masson drove in
Riel and Weston to narrow the
margin, 7-3.
In the bottom of the fifth the
Cats picked up two more runs,
making the score 7-5.
In the top of the sixth, after
allowing three runs, Masson was
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replaced by sophomore Dave Do
minie.
V/ith the score 10-5 in the sixth,
Wildcat Bob Nalette batted in
another runner and reached first
on a Redman error. The Cats
continued to rally, scoring twice
again in the inning, but that was
as close as they could come to
catching the Y'ankee Conference
champs.
The Redmen then widened their
edge, 13-8, at the expense of
Dominie.
Keith Josselyn then
took over the pitching chores to.
hold UMass scoreless for the
remainder of the game.
The W ildcats will face the Uni
versity of Maine at Orono today.

D e rd i

(Continued from page 1)
Raiche spoke on the confusion
concerning students and taxes.
“ I don’ t advocate administration
overthrow,” he said, “ but do feel
the Student Senate and the Stu
dent Political Union have r e 
sponded wisely in attempting tax
education.”
Students should utilize “ con
stitutional”
means to demon
strate tax problem s, said Raiche.
William Loeb, publisher o f the
Manchester UNION LEADER,
would have students “ riot” so
he could ‘-‘ castigate” them in his
paper and “ alienate them from
the state’ s citizens,” he con
tinued.
Disagreement over budget al
locations will be found, pi’edicted
Taft.
I'he last speaker for Tax Edu
cation Day, ' Axel Magnuson,
.chairman of the Student Political
Union, called this disagreement
a “ tragic choice when legislators
have to decide if money goes to
crippled children or the Univer
sity.”
In accordance v/ith Raiche,
Magnuson maintained taxes were
not an end in themselves, but
“ attempts to serve the state’ s
people better.”
Magnuson said the purpose of
the four day SPU rnarcli from
Durham to Concord is to “ talk
with the people in the towns
the SPU walks through,”
“ Students are notorious for
isolation, and the University, its
problem s and services, must be
made to seem relevant to citi
zens,” he said.
Norman Mailer,
author of
“ Naked Lunch” is a candidate
for mayor in New York City.

(Continued from page 1)
expected, the m archers conti
nued on Route 4 for another*
.mile. A little boy answered one
door and promptly ran into the
living room . “ Mommy, there’ s
three hippies at the d oor,” he
shrieked.
The mother came to the door.
“ You’ re really not hippies, are
you?” she queried.
Smiling,
she said, “ W e’ ve been thinking
about the tax business.”
Weary legs got a rest last
night, but the march contunues
today and tom orrow with a wind
up and rally slated for Thurs
day in Concord.
One citizen called the canvass
“ Coxy’ s A rm y,” alluding to a
workmen’ s march onWashington
in 1894.
Coxy led a protest
against the lack of jobs caused
by the depression of that time.
The workmen met failure whenthey disbanded after being ar-^
rested for trespassing in Wash
ington.
The marchers for tax
reform are counting on a better
reception. And they’ ve already
seen part of it.
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(Continued from page 3)
students have already been noti
fied that board costs will rise.
Approximately
300 students
v/ere employed during the last
academic year.
The Financial
Aids Office hopes to accom m o
date those students who w ill nov;
be eligible for the Work-Study
Program
The total increase in
University expenses is estimated
at 12-15 per cent or approxi
mately $7,000 to $8,000.
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^ '(Continued from page 2)
from 1:30 to 4:30 in the Straf
ford Room of the Memorial Union,
Jean Mfoulou from Boston Uni
versity wdll speak on “ Indepen
dent A frica: The Search for an
Ideology.”
There v/ill be a
case studies panel that night from
7:30 to 9:30 in the Strafford Room.
May 15, from 9;30 a.m, to 12.
noon L arry Bowman from Brandeis University will speak on
“ Southern
Africa; Liberation
Struggles,” From 1:30 to 4p.m ,
there will be another case studies
panel in the Strafford Room.

Dersiocrritlc •
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The
Commission on PartyStructure and Delegate Selection
o f the Dem ocratic National Com 

y
\

mittee will be in Boston Tuesday,
June 3, at the JFK Building,
Government Center.
This is a hearing for opinions
on their recommendations for
reform of the procedures of the
D em ocratic party.
For more
information contact Instructor
Robert Craig,
Departm.ent of
Political Science.
U n iversity

T ljectsr

University Theater will p re
sent “ Contemporary American
P lays” in Johnson Theater to
morrow at 8 p.m,
Birtli C o n t r o l
There will be a meeting of the
Birth Control Council tom orrow
from 7 to 9 p.m, in the Rock
ingham Room of the Union.

Tuesday.
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by Bruce McAdam

UNH
has had three rookie
coaches selected as coa ch -o fthe-year
in their respective
sports this year. Football Coach
Jim Root, Hockey Coach Charlie
Holt, and Skiing Coach Tom Upham led their teams to champ
ionship heights.
One man is directly respon
sible for hiring these coaches.
Athletic Director Andy Mooradian.
Mooradian was accepted at
UNH in 1942, but he went into
the service and came to the Uni
versity in 1944. He played foot
ball, basketball, and baseball as
an undergraduate. In his senior
year he aided the freshman foot
ball coach as a backfield coach.
During the basketball season he
broke his wrist. He started to
assist Hank Swazey with fresh
man basketball, but soon he took
over the team himself, Junie
Carbonneau and Bill Haubrich
v/ere on this freshman team.
Carbonneau said, “ We had a
good team. We were undefeated
until sem ester break. We lost'a
fev/ boys then, but we only lost
one game after that,”
After he graduated in 1943,
Mooradian
became a graduate
assistant.
He coached fi’esh-

man baseball and basketball and
varsity football.
In 1950 he was appointed to the
staff permanently and kept his
freshman baseball job and assist
ant football job. He also took over
varsity basketball, ,a s interim
coach for one year.

WINTER HOURS
Hours 1 1 -7 T u g s , and Wed.
11-8 Ti'iurs.-Sun.
C!o::ad Mon.

be personable, have ambition, and
be a good worker. He also must
be a good organ izer.”
Asked what he expected from
his three new coaches in the past
year, Mooradian said,
“ With
all three v/e v/anted to make sure
UNH could compete equally in
our own league. In skiing this
means Middlebury, Dartmouth,
and Division I in the East. If
this leads to national recognition
that’ s a bonus. The same holds
true in hockey.”
“ Of cou rse, in football,” he
continued, “ we want to be com 
petitive
in the Yankee Con
ference, but this v/on’ t allow us
to compete nationally. It should,
hov/ever, let us compete vfithany
team in New England.
W e’ d
like to do the same in basket
b all,”
Mooradian has to be concerned
with the possibility of losing some
of
these
outstanding
young
coaches to bigger schools.
(Continued on page 7)
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Y oung’s D onut & C offee
Shop ■'
Restaurant
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'The pleasant place to dine - anytim e!!

Round, ova! and rectangu
lar Gold or Silver Wire Rim
Frames and Granny Specs.
Horriil Duilding
465 e b u r a i Avo.

Careful selection

Often collegiate athletic d i
rectors try to fill vacancies on
In 1954, Mooradian became
their coaching staffs as quickly
schedule coordinator and assist
as possible, but Mooradian takes
ant to Athletic Director Carl
his time selecting the best coach
Lundholm. At the same time he
suited to UNH’ s needs.
became supervisor of the r e 
Assistant Athletic D irector and
quired physical education p ro 
L acrosse Coach Cai'bonneau ex
gram
and director of intraplained, “ People ask why Andy
murals.
Baseball Coach Hank Swazey . goes to football and baseball
conventions and other such m eet
retired in 1962 and Mooradian
coached
varsity baseball for ' ing. ■He’ s ahvays looking out forpossible new coaches. Then, in
three years. In 1965 he became
case we suddenly need one, we
Dii-ector of Athletics.
won’ t
have
to
start from
Mooradian was also forced to
Scratch.”
........... coach football that year as an
“ When possible nev/ coaches
interim measure, when Warrencom.e here Andy lets them talk
Harris was hired to coach and
to many different people so they
resigned shortly afterwards.
v/ill understand just what the Uni
Track Coach Paul Sweet, who
versity has to offe r,” he added.
has been at UNH since before
Mooradian listed some of the
Mooradian started said, “ I think
important things he looks for
he’ s an outstanding athletic di
when hiring a new coach. “ F irst
rector. He’ s been very helpful
the person hired must knowdiis
to me.
He’ s taken over many
sport very w ell,” he explaified,
responsibilities v/hich I had to
“ He should have good training
■worry about myself b efore.”
under good coaches. He should
“ The coaches and the rest of

V/hiuchsiss® ■
Cptidans, Inc,'

tJ L .

EitiCKS

the athletic staff don’ t have to
worry about budget problem s,”
Carbonneau commented. “ Andy
is able to sell and justify his
program to the administration.
This makes a big difference in
the department.”

Director of Athletics

In the early fifties Mooradian
was coaching freshman basket
ball ' and C arbonneau was coach
ing basketball at Tilton Academy.
“ We v/ere best friends and we
wanted to beat each other very
badly,” Carbonneau said.
“ One year Andy came up to
Tilton with a real good team ,”
he rem em bered. “ They had been
scoring over 100 pointi^ in four or
five games in a rov/, Tilton held
the ball and we were ahead by
one at the half.”
“ At halftim e,” Carbonneau
continued, “ Andy came over and
said
‘ Why don’ t you put the
baskets on the sides of the court?
You’ ve been going sideways all
afternoom You won’ t go sidev/ays
in the second half.’ ”
“ They came out and pressed
us in the second half and beat us
65-62. At least they didn’ t get
100 points,” he remarked.
“ In the last two or three min
utes v/e both felt that the r e -

E ’i3 f n o F i j n a i i

A t Gene's HHi
Dover-Som a.-o?.vort’l Rotsry
Dover, M.H. f-'hona 742-7321

ferees
got too tight v/ith the
game,” Carbonneau explained.
“ After the game we both v/ent
after the officials. One of the
officials said, *We felt it was
getting out of hand.’ Mooradian
said ‘ I’ ve never seen a close one
ye*’ that got out of hand.’ ”

Basketball rivalry

(3]h’Edi!®uk s(w<se®ss

b

featuring the
finest in daily specials
Breakfast — Luncheon — Dinner
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q1/

It’s not too late to win ,
a $5.50 meal ticket.
Tlirce given away eacli week

Tel.742-1744
Caver, N .H .

I !

48 ?;hin St. - Durlnm 868-2688

6 :3 0 a 3 :0 0

UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD THIS WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY. THE CANDIDATES FOR EACH
DISTRICT AND DISTRICT POLLING PLACE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
DISTRICT
CANDIDATES
POLLING PLACE
North Congreve
Lynn Ayer
North Congreve
McLaughlin
Patricia Velasco,
Scott
Smith

Nancy Niles
Constance Townsend

Scott Hall

Comrnuters can vote at the district polling place listed or in
the Merrimack Room of the MUB from 10 AM-4 PM Wednesday or Thursday;
Remember i f 25% o f the people in your district don't vote, you don't get a
University Senator!!!
DISTRICT

CANDIDATES

POLLING PLACE

Agriculture

John Baldi

Ag. Office
Nesmith

Technology

Ralph Cahalane
Anne Carignan

Tech. Office
Kingsbury

South Congreve
International House

Mark Dorin
Linda Roberts

international Ho

Jessie Doe
Stoke II 1-2-3

Jeanne Armstrong
Susan Parks

Lord Hall

Stoke 11 4-5-6-7

Linda Behringer

Jessie Doe

Hetzel Hall
New Dorm

Joanne Howard

Hetzel

VVhittemore

Robert Darling

Whittemore Office
Morrill

Huddleston
Fairchild

Alice Chambers
Catherine Langley

Fairchild

Health Sciences &
Unaffiliated

Edward Dale
Patricia Thurrell

Men's Phys. Ed.
Field House

Devine

Beth MacGregor
Janice Stoklosa

Devine

Liberal Arts: -Sciences

Zoology Office
Spaulding

Hitchcock
Randall

Beverly West

Hitchcock

Thomas Dwyer
Vincent Hays
John Scagliotti

Hubbard

Sandra Lubin
Suzanne Poppema

Hubbard

English, Languages,
Speech and Drama

Michael Feeney

English Office
Hamilton Smith

East—West

John Cronin
Paul Gagnon

East

Arts, Music, Philosophy
and Education

Michuel Justiniano
Leon Rosenblatt

Philosophy Office
Hamilton Smith

Alexander
Englehardt

Dennis Couture
William Gage

Alexander

Political Science
History

Peter Gillespie
Robert Noel

Political Science
Officej^SSC

Hunter
Gibbs

Andre Beaudry
Albert Ouellette

Hunter

Lord
Sawyer

James Fredyma
Mark Wefers

Sawyer

Psychology
Sociology •

Richard Lev/is
Karla Pfeil

Psychology Office
Conant

Stoke 1 2-3-4-5

(no candidate)

(no election)

Stoke 1 6-7-8
Stoke 118

Charles Leocha

Stoke Hall

Sororities

Virginia Cummiskey
Barbara Lane

Alpha Xi Delta

TKE, PKA, AE Pi,
AGR, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Beta

Dana Place
Douglas Woodward

Sigma Beta

Other Fraternities

Brian Boucher
Robert Steele

Kappa Sigma
b , „ ■
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GRADUATE STUDENTS W ILL HAVE BALLOTS DISTRIBUTED
TO THEM BY MAIL.
THE CANDIDATES FROM THE FIVE GRADUATE DISTRICTS ARE:
Mike Moran (Physics) vs. Steve Kenton (Math)
Scott Warren (Plant Science) vs. Russ Hamfand (Botany)
Richard George (B.A.) vs. John Morrison (B.A.)
Jemma Hort (History) vs. Judy Morgan (History)
Robert Sawyer (Education) vs. Roy Rainvlile(Psychology)

DAY OR THIJPODI
'

